
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ELLIS PARK SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2020 Meeting 
Day 23: Friday, August 28, 2020 
Post Time: 12:50 P.M. (Central) 

 

2020 Meet Record:  
197-62-43-30: 31% W, 69% ITM

BEST BET : (#1) Uncle Nick (3rd race)—5-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT : (#1) Colonel Aby B (8th race)—12-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#1) CHRISTIANS CITY: Fits with this crew, is consistent—placed in five-of-six starts—stalks with C-Lan 
(#4) BAQUERO FLIES: Cleared “2 lifetime” hurdle for a nickel three weeks ago; hooks soft field on rise 
(#2) CHANNELEDSLONGSHOT: Had traffic issues, 5 lengths off the win vs. similar in Indiana last time 
(#5) SURGE PRICING: Less than two lengths behind top choice in last but likes to spit bit late in game 
SELECTIONS: 1-4-2-5 
 

RACE TWO 
(#7) EAGLES PALACE: Drops in for a dime for Mott, the blinkers go on—improvement is in the cards 
(#4) CELTIC MISCHIEF: Couldn’t handle $7,500 types in past two—hooks $10,000 rivals in this spot 
(#1) EPIC WEST: Has :22 and change early lick but will have to fend off Celtic Mischief from the outset 
(#3) FLORIDA FLASH: Finished a length ahead of Epic West in last in mud—rain is in the Ellis forecast 
SELECTIONS: 7-4-1-3 
 

RACE THREE 
(#1) UNCLE NICK: Will be much tighter with 2-turn turf race under his belt; bred to love mud if off turf 
(#4) PILOT PRINCE: Broke flat-footed, finished with interest in career debut; tons of upside in 2nd start 
(#3) ABARTA: Sire’s get are runners, dam is graded stakes-placed, high-percentage barn; 8.5F x-factor 
(#2) SONIC CITY: Mile and a sixteenth out of the box is a tall order; barn winning at a 41% clip at meet 
SELECTIONS: 1-4-3-2 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#2) GOLDEN RULE HAVEN: Honest second for nickel in first crack at winners; stalks in the vanguard  
(#3) MY INTEREST: Scratched out of a $5K affair at Belterra in favor of this spot; lone win was on grass 
(#6) LEA RIDGE: 2-pronged drop is on the money, broke maiden without blinkers; current form is dicey 
(#5) AGGRO CRAG (IRE): Veteran was a well-beaten second for a $4,000 tag at Fairmount in last start 
SELECTIONS: 2-3-6-5 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#4) RICHIES NOBLE GIRL: Barn has made the most of limited starters at meet; tough trip in last start 
(#8) MISS PACO LEMON: Is improving for Drury, bred to love the mud if it rains—rounding into form? 
(#6) BEAUTIFUL MORNING: Draw a line through first start—had to steady hard at three-eighths pole 
(#9) BELLUCCI: Carved out quick pace then checked out in Ellis debut; dirt-to-turf, route-to-sprint play 
SELECTIONS: 4-8-6-9 
 

RACE SIX 
(#8) LITTLESTITIOUS: Bet down in Indiana debut, will be much tighter today; sitting on solid 4F work  
(#1) ROCKPAPERSCISSORS: Bay is sitting on a sharp gate work—dam a half to champion Funny Cide 
(#6) SUPER QUICK: Has a gap-free public work tab but pedigree is 2-turn oriented; jock won 2 Sunday 
(#5) SWEET GINGER: Will Take Charge filly has been training forwardly—tipped hand with 8-23 work? 
SELECTIONS: 8-1-6-5 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#4) RIA MUNK: The dirt-to-turf and sprint-to-route angles are appealing—handles dirt if off the grass 
(#5) UNUNDERSTANDABLE: Turf form salty, handles the dirt too—beaten a length for the win in last 
(#6) HAT TIP: Is capable fresh, broke her maiden in career debut at Arlington; won three-of-four on turf 
(#8) GINSENG: Dirt-to-turf play is on the money, has a big time “off” track pedigree if it rains—value? 
SELECTIONS: 4-5-6-8 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#1) COLONEL ABY B: Plummets in class, gets first-time Lasix, jock scrapes paint; best hop is the drop 
(#7) PACT: Has license for continued improvement in third start off a layoff; improved for a dime in last 
(#6) PRINCESS LUCKY: Stalked the pace to no avail last time, but the cutback to a 5.5-panel trip suits 
(#9) SHE’S THE BOSS: Wide post, trip compromised her chances last time; drops in for a dime today 
SELECTIONS: 1-7-6-9 
 
 
PICK 5 TICKET 
Races 4-8/ Ellis Park, Friday, August 28, 2020 
50-cent play=$36—Post time: 2:14 P.M. (Central) 
Race 4: (#2) Golden Rule Haven (#3) My Interest—2 
Race 5: (#4) Richies Noble Girl (#6) Beautiful Morning (#8) Miss Paco Lemon—3 
Race 6: (#8) Littlestitious—1 
Race 7: (#4) Ria Munk (#5) Ununderstandable (#6) Hat Tip—3 
Race 8: (#1) Colonel Aby B (#6) Princess Lucky (#7) Pact (#9) She’s The Boss—4 
 


